
List of plants  
O Jardim do Futuro 

 

(Ctrl + click on the plant you want to see) 

 

Trees                             (Website for Trees: https://www.comoplantar.net ) 

 Maracuja 

 Alaranjado 

 Jabuticaba 

 Mamãyo 

 Bananeira 

 Caqui 

 Aguacate 
 

Bushes 

 Acerola 

 Amoreira 

 Pitanga 

 

Vegetables                  (Website for vegetables: http://hortas.info/ ) 

 

 Batata doce 

 Cebola 

 Rabano 

 Couve-flor 

 Alface 

 Alho 

 Mandioca  

 Cenoura 

 Pimentoão 

 

Fruits 

 

 Melao 

 Melancia 

 Tomate

https://www.comoplantar.net/
http://hortas.info/
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TREES 
  



Passiflora edulis(Climbing plant) 
 

 
English name:   
 

Passion fruit 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Maracuja 

Shape: 
 

Climbing plant. Grow along a trellis 

Leaves: 
 

All along the year 

Production:  
 

Passion fruits, sweet and tasty fruit 
Produce a lot 
 

Soil:  
 

Rich and drained 

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

Harvest 70 days after blossoming 
Jul-Aug and Dec-Jan-Feb-March 
 

Plantation: 
 

For a plantation along a fence of 2m high, every 4 m 
For a plantation in pergola one per corner 
Plant every 4 years 
Plant on a little hill 
 

Maintaining: 
 

Cut and Clear the old branch one a year.  
Drive the growing 
 

Further 
information: 

The Passiflora can be really nice to use as a pergola in the garden. 
 

 

Link : 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-maracuja/ 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-maracuja/


Citrus Sinensis 
 

English name:  
 

Orange tree 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Alaranjado 

Height: 
 

5-6m 

Wide: 
 

3m 

Shape: 
 

Ball shape 

Production:  
 

Oranges, once a year.  
Nice for Vitamin and for taste 
 

Soil:  
 

The soil mustn’t be absorbent and 
need to be a little bit acid, a pH around 5-6  
 

Leaves: 
 

All along the year 

Plantation: 
 

Better to plant during the raining seanson,  
but can be plant all along the year 
3-4 between each trees 
 

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

One harvest per year, depend of the variety 
Mar-Apr or Jun-Jul or Aug-Sep 

Maintaining:  
 

Important to cut some branch after the harvest season to let the sun go 
inside the canopy 
 

Further 
information: 

Interesting for the beauty of the tree and for the smell 
It’s good for the social part of the garden 
Can be interesting in containers, 3m high and easy to maintain. 

 

Link : 

http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2013/12/como-

plantar-laranja.html 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2013/12/como-plantar-laranja.html
http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2013/12/como-plantar-laranja.html


Plinia  
 
 

 
 

English name:  
 

Jabuticaba 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Jabuticaba 

Height: 
 

4-5m 
 

Wide: 
 

6m 

Shape: 
 

Vased shape 

Production:  
 

Fruit, Jabuticaba, used for lot of different 
things, really sweat and tasty 
Grow along the branches, Produce a lot 2-3  
Times a years 
Can produce 1000kg per year 
 

Soil:  
 

The soil mustn’t be absorbent 

Plantation: 
 

Make a pit of 60x60x60 mix the soil with manure or compost. 
Plant 10 cm higher than the ground level 
Beter to plant during the raining season. But possible all along the year 
 

Maintaining: 
 

Need water all along the year. 
Need to be cut specifically.  
4-6 big branch from the base, then at 1m20 each branch need to be split 
in two  branch and the 0.60m after again split.  
Branches must be space to let the fruits grow easily. 
  

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

Grow quiet well, in good conditions 
Dec-Jan, Aug-Sep-Oct 

Further 
information: 

Really interesting for the production and for the beauty of the tree.  
Can be very interesting to put in a social garden 

 

Link :  

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-jabuticaba/ 

↑ Return to the list 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-jabuticaba/


Carica Papaya 
 
 
 

English name:  
 

Papaya 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Mamão 

Height: 
 

9 For the  
higher spicies 

Wide: 
 

3m 

Shape: 
 

umbrella 

Production:  
 

Papaya fruit, sweet fruit really tasty, 
Produce a lot and it’s really rich 
 

Soil:  
 

Rich and dry 

Plantation: 
 

Need to be plant on a little hill 
3m from other plants or walls 
 

Maintaining: 
 

Cut the dry leaves, when they are falling 
 
Keep some mulching on the ground around the leg. 

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

The fruit can be harvest when it’s green, but must people prefer wait 
when is yellow and orange for a better sweet taste. 
Oct-Nov-Dec-Jan-Feb 
 

Further 
information: 

Grow really easily and fast.  
Don’t need a lot of maintaining 
 

 

 

Link : 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-mamao/ 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-mamao/


Musa 
 
 
 

English name:  
 

Banana tree 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Bananeira 

Height: 
 

8m maxi 

Wide: 
 

2-3m 

Shape: 
 

Parasol shape 

Production:  
 

Banana very rich and tasty 
 

Soil:  
 

Rich and dry 

Plantation: 
 

Every 3 years 
Plant on a little hill 
Better to plant during the raining season but can be plant all along the 
year 
Make a pit of 30x30x30cm  
 

Maintaining: 
 

Cut the dry leaves after harvest period 
Keep the ground cover by mulch 
 

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

1 years after planting 
Oct-Nov-Dec- 
Jan-Feb-Mar 
 

Further 
information: 

Nice fruit, easy to grow and appreciate  
by children 
 

 

Link: 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-banana/ 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-banana/


Diospyros kaki 
 
 
 
 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

Caqui 

Height: 
 

6-10m 

Wide: 
 

3-5m 

Shape: 
 

broadly 

Production:  
 

The production is really important,  
The fruit is really appreciate, but the variety need to be choose weel. 

Soil:  
 

Dry and hot 

Leaves: 
 

Colorful, not all along the year 

Plantation: 
 

Pit 80x80x80cm 
 

Maintaining: 
 

Need to be help at the beginning  

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

Grow slowly 
February-Mars 

Further 
information: 

To produce edible fruit, the kakis need to be at least 2. 
Better for the beauty than for the production 
Need a lot of maintaining 

 

 

Link: 

http://www.fazfacil.com.br/jardim/caqui-diospyros-kaki/ 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://www.fazfacil.com.br/jardim/caqui-diospyros-kaki/


Persea americana 
 
 
 

English name:  
 

avocado 

Portuguese 
name: 
 

aguacate  

Height: 
 

15m 

Wide: 
 

4-5m 

Shape: 
 

Broadly 

Production:  
 

Produce a lot of avocado, use as a vegetable 
50 fruits until 5 years 
Until 600 – 800 fruits at 8 years 
 

Soil:  
 

Dry  

Plantation: 
 

All along the year, 
Can be done by children from the seed 
(put the seed on the water and wait few weeks, then put it on a 
container) 
 

Maintaining: 
 

Cut some branches after 5 years  
Keep it small 
 

Time to growth, 
harvest: 
 

Harvest when the fruit it dark and greasy 
January-February-March-April-May 

Further 
information: 

It’s a local plant which grow everywhere in brazil,  
It produce a lot and is healthy. 
Can be interesting to grow children. They can grow their own avocado 
and bring it at home. 
 

Link: 

http://ecoinventos.com/aguacate-como-plantar-su-hueso/ 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://ecoinventos.com/aguacate-como-plantar-su-hueso/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bushes 



Malpighia punicifolia 
 

 

English/French name: Acerola 

Portuguese name:  acerola 

Height: 200/500 cm 

From: South America 

Soil: organic, dry, poor. 

Exposing: full sun or sun/shadow 

Wide: 150/300 cm 

Colors: green leaves persistent and red cherry fruits  

Shape: Shrub  

Plantation: Seeding/ cutting,  

Maintaining: no need water, some cutting of dead branch,  

Time to growth, harvest: this shrub has a slow growth, produce lot of fruits each year. 

Furthermore information: Fruit very rich in vitamin C 25times more than orange but also 

vitamins B6-B1-A 

From 5 to 7 flower period by years. 

 

Link: 

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-acerola/ 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

https://www.comoplantar.net/como-plantar-acerola/


Rubus fruticosus( climbing/creeping plant) 
 

 

English/French name: Blackberries/ mûrier 

Portuguese name: Amoreira 

Height: 1-3m 

From: Asia 

Soil: all kind 

Exposing:  Sun or Midlle sun 

Wide: 1-3m 

Fruit: small black berries very tasty and juicy. 

Colors: red/black fruit and green leaves deciduous. 

Plantation: 1m between each plants, 5fives plants are sufficient, install a rigid wire fence to 

allows to the plants to climb on it 

Maintaining: To produce more: two different cuts have to be done, cut the old branches 

which have give fruits last years and keep the stronger.  

Secondly prune each branches (productive one, just after the trunk) after 3 knot you can 

prune during the no-productive season. 

Time to growth, harvest: The first production is one year after plantation, and each year’s 

you will have more and more fruits. Very productive after some years. 

Furthermore information: To have a big production choose these varieties Apache, Dirksen, 

Smoothstern or Darrow.  

 

Link: 

http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2014/10/como-

plantar-amora.html 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2014/10/como-plantar-amora.html
http://revistagloborural.globo.com/vida-na-fazenda/como-plantar/noticia/2014/10/como-plantar-amora.html


Eugenia uniflora L. 
 

English/French name: Eugenia uniflora/ cerisier de cayenne (dark red) 

Portuguese name: Pitanga 

Height: 5-6m 

From: South Africa 

Soil: no limestone, with organic stuff and rich. 

Exposing: full sun 

Wide: 4-5m 

Fruit: small cherry, very good taste (dark red) 

Plantation: cutting is the way to cultivate this specie, or seeding but is complicate, germinate 

and plant in organic and sand soil. Humid and hot 

Maintaining: A little water, if the plant leave these leaves, watering! 

Time to growth, harvest: Growth normal, first harvest after4-5 years normally. 

Furthermore information: Dark red cherry are more tasty and with better bring. 

Easy to cultivate this specie as a bonsai. 

 

 

Link: 

http://www.fazfacil.com.br/jardim/pitangueira/ 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://www.fazfacil.com.br/jardim/pitangueira/


 

 

 

 

Vegetables 
  



 

Ipomoea batatas 
 

 

English/French name: Sweet potatoes/ Patate douce  

Portuguese name: Batata doce 

Height:5-10cm ( creeping) 

From: India 

Soil: riche, deep. 

Exposing: full sun 

Wide: 1m 

Fruit: many Potatoes 

Colors: green/red/yellows 

Plantation: Every 30cm put a little potatoes 2-3cm deep, and ligns each 90cm. 

Maintaining: Just well watering. 

Time to growth, harvest: Around 5 months, when the leaves are yellows you can harvest and 

let them dry at the sun. Around 10 potatoes for one. 

Furthermore information: Not bad association for the potatoe but, she need light and space. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-batata-doce 

↑ Return to the list 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-batata-doce


Allium cepa 
 

English/French name:  Onion/Oignons 

Portuguese name: Cebola 

Height: 40-50cm 

From: Europe 

Soil: not too much clay and water 

Wide: 1-2cm 

Colors: green leaves and white bulb 

Shape: skiny long 

Production: 1 big onion 

Plantation: every 10-15cm/ 20cm between each ligns, 3cm deep 

Time to growth, harvest: 

Furthermore information : Not cultivate onions during 4-5years after/ before it’s good to 

cultivate fruit/vegetable like tomato, aubergine. And after vegetables with seeds like beans. 

Onion like to growth with carot, radish, peppers, ailo. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-cebola 

 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-cebola


Raphanus sativus  
 

French/english name : Radis rose/radish 

Português name : Rabano  

Height : 15 cm 

Leaves : green 

From : China 

Soil : Sand/organic 

Wide : 5 cm 

Fruit : Roots, pink radish 

Colors : vert/rose 

Exposing:  

Shape : small  

Plantation : Put the seed on 1cm deep. 

Time to growth and harvest : ¾ weeks earlier, or normally 6 weeks after plantation. 

Maintaining : Watering frequently, every 1-2days. 

PS: When you see the plant, you need to keep just the more stronger plants to have radish 

each 4/5cm. 

After radish : Spanish, tomatoes, salads 

Radish like to be with : Carot, tomato, salads, artichoke, aubergine. 

DON’T put the radish with : cucumber, marrow. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-r%C3%A1bano 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-r%C3%A1bano


Brassica oleacera 
 

English/French name: cabbage / Chou-fleur  

Portuguese name: Couve-flor 

Height: 50-70cm 

From: Near east 

Soil: rich and wet 

Exposing: full sun  

Wide: 40-50 cm  

Colors: green / white 

Plantation: Each 40-60cm and 60 between each ligns seeding/ growth in little pot and plant 

when the plant have 5-6 leaves 

Time to growth, harvest: Around 6 months after seeding/ 3 months after plantation (little 

plant) when the head is compact.  

Maintaining: Watering each days a little, keep a wet soil. Not watering the leaves (risk of 

champignons) 

Furthermore information: Diseases: The mildiou is the main ennemi. 

Plant with beans, salads but not with other cabbages or strawberries. 

Plant Sage and rosemary against parasites!  

 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-couve-flor 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-couve-flor


Salad (no precise) 
 

English/French name: Salade/lettuce 

Português name: alface 

Height : 10-15cm 

Soil : every kind of soil 

Wide :15-20 

Colors : green 

Exposing : sun and half-shadow 

Shape : bushy 

Plantation: each 30cm, 2-3 cp deep 

Time to growth, harvest: 5/7 weeks after seeding,  

Ps: like to be with : carrot, radish, leek 

English/French name: Salade/lettuce 

Português name: alface 

Height : 10-15cm 

Soil : every kind of soil 

Wide :15-20 

Colors : green 

Exposing : sun and half-shadow 

Shape : bushy 

Plantation: each 30cm, 2-3 cp deep 

Time to growth, harvest: 5/7 weeks after seeding,  

Ps: like to be with : carrot, radish, leek 

Link: http://hortas.info/como-plantar-alface 

↑ Return to the list 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-alface


Allium Sativum 
 

 

English/French name: ailo /ail  

Português name: alho 

Height : 40-50cm 

leaves : long and skinny 

From : Asia 

Exposing : Full sun 

Soil : heavy/ not too sand/ not too much water 

Wide : 1-2cm for the leaves, like a tennis ball for the bulb 

Colors : green clair, and white for the bulb 

Shape : long 

Plantation : put little bulb each 1-2cm, 3-4cm deep with the peak toward the sky. 

Time to growth, harvest: 4-5 month generally, when leaves become yellows 

Ailo like to be with carrot. 

Don’t like to be with tomato, onion, sweet pepper. 

PS : don’t growth ailo during 3 years on a place only use by ailo. 

Don’t plant ailo after onion, leek. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-alho 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-alho


Manihot esculenta 
 

 

 

English/French name: Manioc/manioque 

Portuguese name: Mandioca  

Height: 0.5/2m 

From: South America/ africa 

Soil: sand/clay/rich/drain 

Exposing: full sun 

Wide: 0.5/2 

Colors: green leaves and brown comestible roots, yellow flower 

Plantation: Beginning/end of the rain saison, usually by cutting, (15-40cm) Do a little mound, 

and plant each 50-60 cm. Plant oblic 

Maintaining: when the manioc is 1 m height you can pruning it. 

Time to growth, harvest: The harvest is 6-9 months after the plantation 

Furthermore information: Mulching improve the growth 

The mix between melon/manioc/maïs produce good result 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-mandioca 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-mandioca


Daucus Carota 
 

 

French/english name : Carotte/Carot 

Portuguese name : Cenoura 

Height: 30 cm  

Leave : green 

From : 

Soil : fresh and soft. 

Exposition : Full soleil 

Diamètre : 5 cm 

Fruit : orange roots and green leaves 

Colors : green/orange 

shape : small  

Plantation : every 3-4 cm before thin and 8-10 just after thin. 15cm between each ligns, 1cm 

deep seed. 

Growth period/harvest : 80-110 days,  

maintaining : If it don’t rain, watering each days/2days during the first month 

Carot like to be with onions/leek to stringle againt diseases. 

Thin, choose the plants more high and strong every 8-10cm 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-cenoura 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-cenoura


Sweet pepper 
 

 

 

English/French name: Sweet pepper/ Poivron 

Portuguese name: pimentão 

Height: 1m/1m20 

From: South America 

Soil: every with lot of organic soil 

Wide: 80cm 

Colors: green, (red/orange/yellow/green vegetables) 

Shape: shrubs (like tomato) 

Plantation: seeding 1cm deep. And when the plants it’s 5cm height, plant in the garden 

Time to growth, harvest: The first harvest is 6month after the seeding 

Furthermore information: Sweet pepper like to growth with hard pepper, tomatos, 

aubergine. 

15-20 vegetables each 6monch with 1 plant. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-piment%C3%A3o 

 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-piment%C3%A3o


 

  

 

 

Fruits 

  



Cucumis melo (creeping plant) 
 

English/French name: Melon / Melon 

Portuguese name: Melao 

Height: 20/30cm 

From: America / south america 

Soil: Rich and drain. 

Exposing: Full sun 

Wide: 2m diameter 

Colors: green and yellow/green vegetable 

Shape: big sphere 15-20cm diameter 

Plantation: dig a square hall of 30cm side, plant with compost or humus the seed. With 1m 

between each plant. 

Time to growth, harvest: The only thing to determine when it’s good, it’s to check the leaf at 

the top of the melon, when she is dead, the melon is good. It’s depends also of the taste of 

everyone. 80/140days 

Maintaining: When plant have 4 leaves, cut above the second, then cut the branchs just next 

to the third leaf. And when you have melon, cut the stem 2leaves before the melon. 

Furthermore information: its well to watering the plant, 2times/weeks. 

 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-mel%C3%A3o 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-mel%C3%A3o


Citrullus lanatus 
 

 

English/French name: Watermelon / Pastéque 

Portuguese name: melancia 

Height: 40-50 cm 

From: West of Africa 

Soil:  All kind but with organic soil 

Wide: creeping plant 2m² 

Fruit: Melancia 

Exposing: Full sun 

Shape: creeping plants 

Plantation: plant the seed on a hall of 5 cm deep, with lot of organic bring. 

Possible to do a seeding, plant after when 20cm height 

Time to growth, harvest: you hurt the watermelon if it’s create an empty sound, it’s okay to 

eat it, or when the little leaves are dead just at the beginning of the watermelon. 

Furthermore informations : mulching is recommended, become this vegetable need a hot 

place. 

 

Link : 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-melancia 

 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-melancia


Solanum lycopersicon 
 

 

French/English name : Tomate/Tomato 

Portuguese name : Tomate 

Height : 1-2m 

Leaves : green 

From : South America 

Soil : all kind 

Wide (plant) : 30cm 

Fruit : red, tomato 

Colors : vert/red 

Shape : linear 

Plantation : Sowing, seed and support 3cm next to the plant  

Lign kitchen garden 5 plants for 2m²   

Growth the plant before in a pot 2seeds by cm² ( 2cm deep) , and when the plant 20cm 

height, put it in the garden. 

Growth period and harvest. 

Attach the plant every 20-25cm at the support. 

 

Link: 

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-tomate 

 

 

 

 

↑ Return to the list  

http://hortas.info/como-plantar-tomate


author :   Guillaume De Beyter 

     Vincent Lulzac 

Placement project of kitchen garden for the ONG ‘Estrela da Favela’. In the program of CAH 

Vilentum, Management of the Living Environment, Urban dynamics. 2016/2017 

 

 

 

 

 


